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curtains, soft carpets, and abundance of tinsel Near one of
the corners of the mundup a wooden post, called a ' jewel
' pillar,' is set up, adorned with flowers and other ornaments,
and worshipped Within the mundup the planets, Gunesh,
Vighun Raj * and the progenitors are worshipped—the last-
mentioned, in order that the household may not, as long as the
ceremony lasts, be icndered unclean by the occurrence of
a birth or death in the family
A ceremony,   called   ' Gotruj,'  is  performed  within  the
dwelling-house    A flat surface of wall having been whitened,
a pyramid is made upon it of red spots, which increase from
one at the apex to seven at the base    Below the base line
other seven spots are made with clarified butter, which the heat
causes gradually to trickle downwards     The figure, which
represents a genealogical tree, becomes the subject of adoration
The bridegroom, or (in her own house) the bride, is now
adorned as splendidly as the resources of the family will permit
If a Rajpoot, the boy wears red silk drawers, which, like the
rest of his attire, are embroidered with gold , if a Brahmin or
Waneeo, a long white cloth, with a broad red silk border
wrapped round the waist and tucked up between the legs,
over this he wears a red or yellow body-coat, a waistband and
scarf of the same colors , his turban must be red    The bride's
father presents him with a yellow handkerchief called * Ootu-
' reeya'  The bride wears a white silk bodice and a red or yellow
silk petticoat, and over these a very long white silk scarf,
bordered and spotted with red, which is wrapped round the
waist, and then passed over the shoulders and head, of which
it forms the only ordinary covering    During her mamage
festivities, however, the bride wears above the scarf a tri-
angular head-dress,  representing a  crown,  over which is
thrown a large square red scarf, the substitute for a marriage
veil    The bride and bridegroom wear each of them on the
right wrist a bracelet made of beads, which they remove at
the conclusion of the ceremony    Among the poorest classes
of Hindoos, the children whose marriage is celebrating are
1 [Vighne$v»ra, 'the Lord who removes obstacles,' is the popular title
of Gaue&i in southern India (B Ziegenbalg, Genealogy of the Saitth-Indtan

